Purpose: This paper discusses the evolution of regulation and compliance in the last 20 years, to the current state of affairs. Despite earlier calls for ethical compliance within financial institutions, there remains scope for improvement within practice (as evidenced by on-going regulatory issues in the banking sector).
A plea for adoption of ethical compliance -avoiding pitfalls of compliance groupthink and consulting
Introduction and context
There is limited evidence of public trust in the financial markets, following the 2008-09 financial crisis and ongoing scandals within the media (mis-selling, interest rate rigging and continued fat cat bonuses 1 ). Recent proposals by Sir Richard Lambert call for an independent body acting as a 'champion for better banking standards ' (BBC, 2014) and suggests a lack of confidence in the current regulatory bodies. However, is the emphasis on 'new regulation' and supervision standards the way to restore public trust?
If policy reform really is the solution, how should the banks approach the incoming waves of new regulation? Two alternate visions of firms exist: one of the firm as a rational profit maximiser, obeying laws and regulations but only when it is in their best economic interest; and the second where the firm is a law abiding actor that complies in good faith despite struggling with increasingly complicated and contradictory laws and regulation (Malloy, 2003) . However, this assumes an 'extreme' stance adopted by organisations towards regulation and the reality in practice may fall somewhere between the two visions, depending on the firms compliance culture. In an ever changing regulatory environment, it is unclear how compliance culture is framed and how this may be measured. A commitment to comply with regulation is, however, expected of the financial industry. Indeed, for this to be embedded within an organisation's culture, 'the behaviour of the firm and its employees must reflect the vision' (Jenkinson, 1996, p.45 ). This paper focuses on mechanisms within the banking sector which may indicate 'ethical compliance' towards 'responsive regulation' 2 . The banks should be 'seen' to be proactively setting the standards instead of reacting to the demands of the regulators (whilst paying heavily through consulting and internal resource demands). The UK banks may argue they are already proactive through their liaison via organisation such as the British Banking Authority (BBA). However, are trust mechanisms between banks strong enough for 'real' discussions to take place? Therefore, questions remain 1 Example articles Misselling http://uk.reuters.com/article/2014/08/29/uk-britain-banks-missellingidUKKBN0GT0ZD20140829, Libor/Interest Rate http://www.ft.com/cms/s/327edfb6-1879-11e4-a51a-00144feabdc0,Authorised=false.html?_i_location=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.ft.com%2Fcms%2Fs%2F0%2F327edfb 6-1879-11e4-a51a-00144feabdc0.html%3Fsiteedition%3Duk&siteedition=uk&_i_referer=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.ft.com%2Findept h%2Flibor-scandal#axzz3EPWg1Sd4 UK Banker Bonuses http://www.ft.com/cms/s/0/622344e2-2f5c-11e4-83e4-00144feabdc0.html#axzz3EPWg1Sd4 2 Ethical Compliance and Responsive regulation models are discussed under Section 2 (Ayres and Braithwaite, 1992; Jackman, 2002) whether the approach to regulatory compliance will remain a largely individual (and costly) effort by each financial institution 3 .
In an environment in which banks are responding to regulatory demands, compliance professionals working in large organisations will understand the benefits and pitfalls of using consultants. The benefit of expertise and specific skill set of consulting firms are their standard selling point. It is debatable whether the costs (of consultants) to the organisation are justified in terms of the benefits received. In this context, it could also be argued that all of the financial firms are facing the same regulatory issues (broadly speaking given the inherent differences between organisations). Therefore, is an individual approach and group think within financial organisations costing the sector as a whole?
Research Question -How should banks avoid an overreliance on consulting and avoid group think 4 in their compliance approach?
In Section 2, the evolution of the prominent regulatory model 'responsive regulation' in the last 20 years is reviewed and linked to a 'complimentary' compliance model. This regulatory model will be compared to 'advertised' approaches adopted amongst regulators. In Section 3, some preliminary evidence collected during the course of repertory grid interviews is introduced, in response to the research question presented above. This paper reports initial, and indicative findings only. The intention is to refine results with full qualitative analysis, when the collection of a larger sample of data is complete.
Literature Review -Evolution of regulation and compliance
To counter the issues of public trust, transnational and national policy makers have brought in a number of new regulatory proposals to protect consumers and the wider public (BASEL III   5 , Dodd Frank Act 6 , and European Market Infrastructure Regulation 7 to name a few).
The literature on regulation is vast, with many commentators presenting 'new' models and critiques of existing regulatory structures in light of the most recent financial crisis. However, one academic model presented in the early 1990s remains a topic of current academic debate, with citations steadily increasing year on year (between 1993-2011) for 'Responsive Regulation' (Ayres, 2013) . Indeed, an entire special edition of one journal was devoted to the topic of 'Responsive Regulation' (Regulation and Governance, 2013) . Many academics have focussed on the concept of the enforcement pyramid (Parker, 2013, p. 4 The enforcement pyramid (see Figure 1 ) ranges from the sanctioning approach (at the tip of the pyramid) down to a broadly supervisory role, with the option for regulators to use the 'benign big gun' and 'restorative justice' to move up and down the pyramid (Ayres and Braithwaite, 1992) . Few authors have empirically tested responsive regulation due to the 'complex, ambiguous and all encompassing' mix of strategies upon which there are inherent difficulties in attempting to form a hypothesis (Nielson and Parker, 2009; Parker, 2013, p. 3).
However, it must be remembered that the original theories of responsive regulation were born out of years of observation of everyday regulation and practice (Parker, 2013, p. 3) , and indeed is the model adopted in practice within Australian regulatory authorities (i.e. Trade Practices Commission). Gilad (2010) contends that 'real life regulatory regimes' often combine more than one regulatory model in their approach. They propose that a family of regulation exists in practice, including 'meta regulation' (where both regulatee and regulator are held accountable for continuous improvements in regulation). Ayres and Braithwaite, 1992, and Hutter, 1997) Pre crisis commentary discussed 'the concept of regulation as a tool to fix a problem' (Jackman, 2004) . However, it could be argued this leads society to a mechanistic approach to compliance, which in turn leads to an inability to making decisions based on 'judgement' (Jackman, 2004) . The concepts of an ethical approach and a 'shared set of values and standards' appears key to embedding a compliance culture within organisations (Barry, 2002; Jenkinson, 1996) . In direct contrast to the Ayres and Braithwaite model, the ethical compliance model ranges from a minimal compliance approach, up to 'beyond compliance' (Jackman, 2001 ). Jackman's paper proposed a link between the firms adopted compliance stance and the then regulator's approach (FSA) to dealing with individual firms (see Figure 2 ). Other authors have also supported the calls for ethical compliance approaches (Woods, 2002; Edwards and Wolfe, 2007) . However, we still suffer a public perception that regulation and compliance thereon is failing. Questions remain whether these theoretical models for compliance work in the complexities of practice.
Figure 1 Pyramid of Enforcement (summarised from
Alternative models of compliance include the deterrence model (with the firm as a rational actor), and the normative model (with the firm as a good faith actor). Malloy (2003) recognises the limitations of the normative model stating:
"proponents of the normative model pay little attention to the role that compliance costs play in causing violations…if the costs of complying with social norms are greater than the costs of violating, the individual will ignore the norm…even a manager driven primarily by normative concerns, will make compliance decisions by engaging in instrumental decision making akin to that assumed by the deterrence model." (p. 471)
More 'commercial' literature propose 'control self assessment' (Carter 2007) , 'self regulation' (Rossi, 2010) , 'active compliance' (Crump, 2007) and software solutions (Simon and Krause, 2008) . On review of literature there does not seem to be any recent empirical research to explore motivations for 'use of consultants' specific to financial service regulatory compliance. One could question the over reliance on consultants by organisations, and whether consultants feed off regulatory and compliance uncertainty, given recent events in the financial crisis. Gable (2005) comments on the fact that certain white papers and presentations are produced by those with a vested interest in selling compliance related products and services. This concern is echoed in an online press article following the governance scandals by Gullapalli (2005) . Academic literature in place appears to focus on specific pieces of legislation. For example, new legislation FATCA (Foreign Account Tax Compliance Act) has been critiqued by a number of academics (Dizdarevic, 2011; Wise and Baker, 2012; Morse, 2012; Behrens, 2013) . However, due to the ongoing introduction of the legislation no specific conclusions have been drawn in the literature. This can be contrasted to diverse range of 'advice' available on each of the 'Big 4' websites in relation to the topic, encouraging practitioners to prepare for the legislation. Jackman's model (adapted from Jackman, 2001, p. 213) There appears to have been limited (recent) empirical research to test 'compliance' models in Financial Service Regulation (Edwards and Wolfe, 2007; Doyle, 2007; Caretta et al., 2010) . Some authors have critiqued Jackman's model as paternalistic (Harvey and Bosworth-Davies, 2013 This is disappointing given the potential benefits to be gained from academic research, and improvement to regulatory design within the sector. Baldwin and Black (2008) performed a specific review of enforcement within the 'proposed' PRA/FCA structure:
'In the case of enforcement, this requires that the enforcement function is broken down into different elements….these involve detecting undesirable or non compliance behaviour, developing tools and strategies for responding to that behaviour, enforcing those tools and strategies on the ground, assessing their success or failure, and modifying approaches accordingly' p. 76
In order to understand current regulatory frameworks within the UK, an initial website review was performed to compare the current regulatory approach of the PRA and FCA to other significant UK regulatory bodies (See Table 1 ). The differences in described regulatory style are evident between the small sample of regulators which have been reviewed. Each regulator describes an individual approach to their sector (with no relation to the highly cited 'responsive regulation' model discussed in this paper). This may indicate difficulties transferring academic models (and terminology) into a constantly changing and diverse regulatory environment. This also highlights a gap between the current literature and practice, whereby the literature does not appear to have fully addressed the diverse issues of national (and transnational) regulators. No 'named' regulatory style found in website search: 'Ofcom will strive to ensure its interventions http://www.ofcom.org.uk/ will be evidence-based, proportionate, consistent, accountable and transparent in both deliberation and outcome. Ofcom will always seek the least intrusive regulatory mechanisms to achieve its policy objectives.' 3 Exploring the 'Current state of affairs'
Methodology Employed and Sample
To explore the current context of 'ethical compliance' models and whether these operate within practice, interviews were conducted with employees of UK banking organisations who are 'impacted' by compliance. The research is inductive in nature, with a pragmatic philosophy adopted. As a result of this inductive research process the following question was developed in response to initial research interviews and themes identified:
Research Question -How should banks avoid an overreliance on consulting and avoid group think in their compliance approach?
The methodological tool employed (interviews facilitated by Repertory Grids) explored risk managers/compliance professional's views of compliance experience. Repertory Grid interviews were used due to the grounding of the technique in Personal Construct Theory (Kelly, 1963) . Under Personal Construct Theory (PCT), each man is viewed as a scientist interpreting his environment based on prior experiences of the world (constructive alternativism). This philosophy underpins this exploratory research to consider individual viewpoints on compliance approaches. However, the analysis has been approached under the concept of the 'commonality corollary' within PCT which contends that: 'To the extent that one person employs a construction of experience which is similar to that employed by another, his psychological processes are similar to those of the other person' (Kelly, 1963) Using the Repertory Grid and Honey's content analysis technique, one can explore individual tacit knowledge and individual construction of events, and then review collective results from individual grids in a group form (under commonality corollary). At the end of each grid interview, the researcher followed an unstructured interview approach to discuss the content of the grid. This open discussion explored individual's views on alternative approaches to regulation including the concepts of using consultants, outsourcing or use of shared services. Therefore, there are two forms of data output as a result of these interviews: the data produced in the grids during the interviews (individual constructs and scoring); and the data from transcription of open interviews and field notes. The data from transcription has been analysed within this paper.
A summary of data collected to date is presented in Table 2 . The sample selected for interview includes both experienced compliance officers, and individuals working in financial service sector who are directly impacted by compliance with new regulation. This provides a broad spectrum of individual experiences of compliance for analysis. The individuals work for separate organisations, to ensure that a range of corporate experience is demonstrated within the result. 
Data analysed from interviews
This paper only reports initial findings. The data analysed and presented, includes output from interview transcription and field notes. Following familiarisation within the interview transcripts, a priori thematic analysis has been applied.
Dealing with 'new regulation' and using Consultants
During open discussions around the theme of 'new regulation' and 'using consultants' (and the overreliance on consultants) a number of interesting points were made by participants. One participant made the logical observation that the choice in approach to new regulation stems from the inherent differences within business models between organisations. The business models impact on the core values and processes chosen within the business: "How we would choose to approach compliance would be very particular to the business model we have got" Relationship Manager, Focus Group, Live 2 Another logical observation is engaging in impact assessment of new regulation:
"because you know that it is going to affect everybody, in some way, shape or form, so before we get to that stage we will sit together as an organisation and say how is this going to affect us" Financial Crime Manager, Live 3 This statement supports the concepts of 'group think' in a positive manner, but it ignores the potential dangers of poor decision making within the group. To counter these dangers, the same participant attended regular 'round table' meetings with their peers to promote knowledge sharing (whilst avoiding consulting requirements): However, one participant observed that consultants should be involved to drive forward cultural change involved in complying with new regulation:
"Where an entrenched team exists, the driver for change is therefore more likely to be external" Relationship Manager, Focus Group, Live 2
Another driver for use of consultants is the skills gap within organisations when approaching a major new piece of regulation. Consultants are seen as necessary to provide 'assurance' to stakeholders (i.e. regulators and internal boards of management):
"There was nothing to go on, nothing to use… as a mapping tools, so it was from scratch…and also it's a one off… that one had to have project management skills as well… you basically had to manage the whole project, you had to get the key stakeholders on board, because you weren't just dealing with [] in that situation I went to ask a consultant to do that" Compliance Officer, Live 4 However, how does this relate specifically to the ideas of minimal compliance and beyond compliance proposed by Jackman? When discussing a specific approach to a new regulatory requirement the following observation was made:
"Some firms did most of it in house, and achieved a minimum level of compliance... but absolutely scraped through…those paying the minimum tend to be the smaller organisations, with minimal use of external consultants, and tend to be simpler businesses (….) On the other end we spent £1X0 million, probably £X0 million was with consultants, to develop models, to produce documentation, to run programmes, that's purely because we did not want to gear up with (.…) 200 people, and put them on our cost base…. And then let them go at some point as we knew there was going to be a peak in work. So the way we look at this then its very much, supply and demand" Head of Risk Management, Live 1 A number of conclusions can be drawn from this statement. A key finding is the perception exists that the use of consultants is inevitable within some organisations. Even with significant expenditure on consultants and internal resource certain organisations may still be viewed as achieving minimal compliance, just 'scraping through'. As expected from general awareness of the industry 'small firms' would tend to use consultants due to a lack of resource and skill set. A more interesting observation was that of balancing resource and cost base to the peak workloads 'supply and demand'. This seems to contrast with some other observations in the media, whereby commentary indicates expectation for continued and sustained expansion in compliance expenditure.
"JP Morgan CEO Jamie Dimon said in December that his bank was spending an extra $1 billion annually on matters such as controls and compliance and that's going to be $2 billion more by end of 2014. Some of that's permanent" (Bloomberg Brief, 2014) The specific statement "some of that is permanent" highlights the issue of ongoing costs of regulation. However, the proportion of spend between in house/outsourcing/consulting mix remains unclear. Empirical data on compliance spend is limited within the academic literature. The literature that does exist relating to financial regulation cost and benefit is outdated, since the introduction of new regulation and regulatory styles (Alfon and Andrews, 1993; Franks et al. ,1998) . This may be due to the complexity in measuring both the costs of regulation and compliance and the benefits of regulation (Harvey, 2004) . However, there appears scope for further engagement with practitioners to review this issue. A concluding thought made by one participant with regards to 'spend' on regulation highlights this issue:
"whilst we have got some value from that in terms of better models built, slightly better documentation, have they got a billion of value from it? No chance…. And majority of that's gone to consultants" Head of Risk Management, Live 1
This statement suggests that practitioners view the use of consultants as an inevitable cost of regulatory compliance. Therefore the concept of 'over reliance' on consultants remains a key issue. However, this in itself is a form of group think and presents a paradox. Consultants are viewed as a key 'driver for change' to counter the effects of group think. However, use of consultants is also a form of group think within practice. Whilst revisiting the initial definition of groupthink (see footnote 1) in the context of a 'follow the herd' mentality, this may apply to the use of consultants as the path of 'least resistance' to regulatory compliance by practitioners (in their understanding of 'appropriate' approaches to regulatory compliance). This would be an interesting avenue for future research to explore the relational constraints between the compliance officers and the operational managers within financial service organisations.
Alternative approaches
Whilst exploring the general theme of outsourcing/shared services/centralised compliance hub for banks, the participants highlighted a number of practical issues around academic models of 'sharing knowledge'.
The inherent 'differences' between individual banks was highlighted as a barrier. The complexity of organisations was also seen to be a barrier to outsourcing and sharing knowledge between organisations.
"banking as a market is dominated by larger corporate structures, with fewer new entrants and smaller firms. Larger business perceives itself as having complex requirements, internal networks and a need for experience and influence within the business. This would naturally have to weigh against the potential savings of going externally or be in some way mitigated" Relationship Manager, Focus Group, Live 2 "there is a diversity of scale that creates a market for such a function, that is to say that larger companies tend to operate these functions in-house, but the smaller firms find it cost effective to outsource" Relationship Manager, Focus Group, Live 2 Ultimately the concept of resource management was seen as the key driver of decision making by one individual. As described in prior literature certain processes inherently lend themselves to outsourcing/shared service. For this individual the decision is strategic and based on underlying cost levels.
"at each point you consider what best blend of internal and external contracting of resource, outsourcing some stuff to third parties completely (….) more routine work typically offshore, or bring offshore people onshore to deliver that, so it is quite a complex range of decision making to achieve (….) that kind of level of change, and at each stage we think of resource mix, because what you don't want to do is to increase our base level of costs" Head of Risk Management, Live 1 These initial findings indicate the complexity of decision making in compliance approach. As evidenced in prior literature there are a range of approaches to the regulatory maze. However based on these finding the key concepts in the decision making process appear to be that of: organisational sector/ complexity, and a heavy focus on resource management.
Discussion and calls for further research
The role of compliance officers and risk managers has become more prominent in recent years. This includes linkage to ethics of the firm. Langevoort (2012) discusses the relationship of 'in house lawyers' with chief compliance officers and chief ethics officers. Due to the intricacies of the financial service sector, compliance and risk manager roles are perceived as highly technical in an environment of complex information 'diffused throughout the organisation' (p. 508). Jackman's model whilst sound in theory, striving for 'aspirational' and 'ethical' compliance, appears to be unachievable in practice given the ever changing regulatory environment. The resulting relational complexity between the regulators, the 'compliance' team, and the operational teams within financial service organisations creates difficulties in 'allocation' within such a linear framework.
Therefore in response to the original research question of:
How should banks avoid an overreliance on consulting and avoid group think in their compliance approach?
Initial findings suggest that there remains an overreliance on consulting in certain organisations, due to the complexity of the environment that financial service compliance teams find themselves within. Due to the regulatory demands, the compliance officers must choose an approach which balances resource most effectively in the long term -which of course may rely on short term use of consulting services. This vicious circle of decision making over resource management cannot be broken due to the changing regulatory environment that is faced by compliance officers. In addition the unwillingness of practitioners to go beyond the existing knowledge sharing already in place (for example BBA), ultimately feeds the apparent ongoing over-reliance on consultants. Whilst 'new' conceptual models may continue to be presented from both the regulatory literature and the compliance literature, until there is a cultural change within the practitioners who ultimately face the barrage of new regulation, the phenomenon of compliance consulting spend will continue to spiral upwards.
However a key finding (or indeed omission) within interview transcript analysis is that the concept or culture and ethics were not raised as key discussion points by practitioners. This may represent limitations of the sample surveyed. However, based on this observation (albeit within a limited data set) a wider issue may exist within practitioners' viewpoints. Therefore, additional research into this area is called for, to identify whether the linear models offered by academics can be updated further to reflect the complexities of financial service regulatory compliance. 'Messy models' may be inevitable in practice, to encompass the variety of approaches to compliance required from a transactional and operational compliance viewpoint. This paper has offered initial findings only, and the authors consider that there is further scope for enquiry into organisational culture to offer new insight to the academic community.
